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The new lab space at University Lab Partners, an independent, non-profit, wet-labThe new lab space at University Lab Partners, an independent, non-profit, wet-lab
incubator created by The Beall Family Foundation of Newport Beach, during a tour inincubator created by The Beall Family Foundation of Newport Beach, during a tour in
Irvine on Friday, Jan. 10, 2020. It was announced this week that it received a U.S.Irvine on Friday, Jan. 10, 2020. It was announced this week that it received a U.S.
Commerce Department Economic Development Administration grant of $3 million,Commerce Department Economic Development Administration grant of $3 million,
which is the first such grant awarded to a program in Orange County in 20 years.which is the first such grant awarded to a program in Orange County in 20 years.
(Photo by Kevin Sullivan, Orange County Register/SCNG)(Photo by Kevin Sullivan, Orange County Register/SCNG)
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A nonprofit laboratory that opened last month in Irvine will be helping toA nonprofit laboratory that opened last month in Irvine will be helping to

incubate breakthroughs in the biomedical industry.incubate breakthroughs in the biomedical industry.

More precisely, it is incubating the innovators who will be making theMore precisely, it is incubating the innovators who will be making the

breakthroughs – by offering access to costly “wet” lab space and equipment thatbreakthroughs – by offering access to costly “wet” lab space and equipment that

would be nearly impossible for a startup to buy itself.would be nearly impossible for a startup to buy itself.

And a $3 million grant announced this week from the federal CommerceAnd a $3 million grant announced this week from the federal Commerce

Department’s Economic Development Administration will help buy moreDepartment’s Economic Development Administration will help buy more

specialized equipment, adding to the type and quality of research that can bespecialized equipment, adding to the type and quality of research that can be

done at the lab, said Karin Koch, University Lab Partners’ ecosystem director. It’sdone at the lab, said Karin Koch, University Lab Partners’ ecosystem director. It’s

the first grant from the federal program received in Orange County in almost athe first grant from the federal program received in Orange County in almost a

decade.decade.

University Lab Partners is a project of The Beall Family Foundation, based inUniversity Lab Partners is a project of The Beall Family Foundation, based in

Newport Beach. The foundation lead by Don and Joan Beall has supportedNewport Beach. The foundation lead by Don and Joan Beall has supported

initiatives from the arts to the sciences across Orange County for years.initiatives from the arts to the sciences across Orange County for years.

“Starting five or six years ago, we became more focused on the idea of how can“Starting five or six years ago, we became more focused on the idea of how can

the university (UC Irvine) get more effective at commercializing the researchthe university (UC Irvine) get more effective at commercializing the research

going on there,” said Ken Beall, president of University Lab Partners and son ofgoing on there,” said Ken Beall, president of University Lab Partners and son of

Don and Joan Beall. “Universities are the place where the fundamental researchDon and Joan Beall. “Universities are the place where the fundamental research

is happening.”is happening.”

But a lot of the research on campus is funded by government grants and theBut a lot of the research on campus is funded by government grants and the

school is state sponsored, a hurdle for the faculty and student researchers inschool is state sponsored, a hurdle for the faculty and student researchers in

taking their work to the market, Beall said.taking their work to the market, Beall said.

University Lab Partners, which is across the street from the university, is whereUniversity Lab Partners, which is across the street from the university, is where

they can do that work, he said. The start-up incubator is also open to the public.they can do that work, he said. The start-up incubator is also open to the public.

Orange County has a growing biomedical industry, but had no lab with theseOrange County has a growing biomedical industry, but had no lab with these

facilities for safely handling chemicals and materials for experimenting,facilities for safely handling chemicals and materials for experimenting,

independent of a university setting. And Irvine is also a perfect mid-pointindependent of a university setting. And Irvine is also a perfect mid-point

between San Diego, an established leader in life science innovations, and Losbetween San Diego, an established leader in life science innovations, and Los

Angeles, which is also a growing hub, Koch said.Angeles, which is also a growing hub, Koch said.

“They were just tired of seeing companies leave Orange County and going to San“They were just tired of seeing companies leave Orange County and going to San

Diego and L.A.,” she said.Diego and L.A.,” she said.
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Big companies sometimes “have a hard time doing big innovations” because itBig companies sometimes “have a hard time doing big innovations” because it

can be disruptive to day-to-day operations, said Stanton Rowe, CEO of NXTcan be disruptive to day-to-day operations, said Stanton Rowe, CEO of NXT

Biomedical, one of the first to use space at University Lab Partners. Rowe isBiomedical, one of the first to use space at University Lab Partners. Rowe is

recently retired from his role as chief scientific officer for Edwards Lifesciences inrecently retired from his role as chief scientific officer for Edwards Lifesciences in

Irvine and he was involved in the development of the first transcatheter aorticIrvine and he was involved in the development of the first transcatheter aortic

valve replacement – a procedure that allows a patient to avoid a lengthy openvalve replacement – a procedure that allows a patient to avoid a lengthy open

heart surgery.heart surgery.

“There are very few laboratory spaces,” he said of Orange County. “It is a“There are very few laboratory spaces,” he said of Orange County. “It is a

beautiful facility. I think it will be a cornerstone for device development here. It isbeautiful facility. I think it will be a cornerstone for device development here. It is

amazingly perceptive and generous that the Beall foundation took on this projectamazingly perceptive and generous that the Beall foundation took on this project

to begin with.”to begin with.”

Use of the facility and its support services is available through a membership,Use of the facility and its support services is available through a membership,

just like having a gym membership, Koch said. “When a company incubates withjust like having a gym membership, Koch said. “When a company incubates with

us we do not take any equity.”us we do not take any equity.”

“Our whole goal is to let these companies launch within 24 months,” she said.“Our whole goal is to let these companies launch within 24 months,” she said.

“We offer them almost like a concierge service.”“We offer them almost like a concierge service.”

University Lab Partners has the ability to house up to 30 companies, she said.University Lab Partners has the ability to house up to 30 companies, she said.

Some will be one or two people working, others want to have up to 20 peopleSome will be one or two people working, others want to have up to 20 people

collaborating. “They can have a private lab suite, they can have a whole team.”collaborating. “They can have a private lab suite, they can have a whole team.”

The lab bays offer access to tissue cultures, freezer farms and microscope andThe lab bays offer access to tissue cultures, freezer farms and microscope and

spectroscopy equipment. There is fabrication equipment and other resources forspectroscopy equipment. There is fabrication equipment and other resources for

prototyping and testing. Membership starts at $1,950 a month for a lab benchprototyping and testing. Membership starts at $1,950 a month for a lab bench

big enough for two people.big enough for two people.

Members also will have access to UCI’s small business development center andMembers also will have access to UCI’s small business development center and

innovation and entrepreneurial program, UCI Beall Applied Innovation –innovation and entrepreneurial program, UCI Beall Applied Innovation –

renamed last year after the family donated millions in support.renamed last year after the family donated millions in support.

The labs moved in with the program in The Cove, a “safe harbor” forThe labs moved in with the program in The Cove, a “safe harbor” for

entrepreneurs, which is part of the Irvine Company’s new creative work-spaceentrepreneurs, which is part of the Irvine Company’s new creative work-space

campus UCI Research Park, which was reimagined out of the old Broadcomcampus UCI Research Park, which was reimagined out of the old Broadcom

headquarters into a place for innovation and collaboration among biomedicalheadquarters into a place for innovation and collaboration among biomedical

and tech companies.and tech companies.

Leaders of University Lab Partners and UCI Beall Applied Innovation use theLeaders of University Lab Partners and UCI Beall Applied Innovation use the

term “ecosystem” in describing what is being created.term “ecosystem” in describing what is being created.
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